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GET OFF YOUR ASS I 

' . 

If you find something to believe in, it will influence your 
actions gravely. And when you find a cause or a people to 

figbt for, you may soon find a fight. 
Reading of the Battle of People's Park has stirred some

thing new in me. It is one thing to read of violence, of vio
lent cops, of hatred. For many weeks I have been able to 
theorize about it, to watch it from the. sidelines, to make 
theories and talk of nonviolent alternatives and peaceful tac
tics. I could calmly read of what is happening, and wait 
for more to happen - as 'if it's all some sort of fiction, a 
television serial, me anxiously awaiting the next episode. 
Sure, I was rooting for the good guys. From the sidelires. 

I'd been a flower-child, always smiling and happy and 
full of love. I often gave flowers to strangers. And some
times they. ceased to be strangers. And once someone ask
ed me - "Must you always be so happy?" Now I must an
swer "No." 

But among the quotations from the Battle- of People's 
Park was something that stirred me. 

For a long time, you think theoretically that the police 
overreacted to taunts and provocation, and you sort of ex
cused them. But when you see blood - real, red pulsing 
blood - pour out of a friend's face or gut, you get mad. 

I thought about that. And I knew that if I ev�r saw �ob 
or Al or Jessie or Nancy or any of my close friends drip-_ ping with their own blood, after unfair violence - and unfair
it would be, for my friends are, gentle - I would get mad. 

Murderously mad. . . But can I afford to wait? There is some intelligence in 
preventative action. As I read of the slaughterings of my 
brothers and sisters in California and other parts of the 
world, I know I don"t want to see my friends bleed. I want 
to defend our lives and our lifestyles - and we have too many 
martyrs already. 

I don't have to wait until it's too late, as the German 
Jews did. The tlignals are already clear enough. I remem
ber the time I was kicked out of a restaurant, and the time 

I was stopped and questioned - both times with no provoca
tion stronger than a different style of dress, neither time 
violent but both times under implied threat of violence. And 

I can think of the various assaults upon my brothers and sis
ters. George got his head bloodied in Chicago. One of 
Kathy's friend_s got beaten up by soine cops in front of the 
school a couple of years ago. Stephen was troubled, and 
turned to a shrink - and the shrink wanted to lock him up. 
And one girl friend of mine,got raped last year - perhaps 
not by the cops, but by some other violence symptomatic of 
the same illness: Amerika is violent. 

And isn't that what all the protest is about? The blacks 
have been griping about it for years.Amerikan white upper-
class and middleclass has acquired this pig foroe with a 
double standard no less two-faced than the rest of upper-mid
dle-class-morality: pigs, be nice to the white rich folks 
but you can do what you want to the other poor devils. 

It's no longer a matter of defending someone else's 
rights, such as some poor black. It's still the. same issue, 
but now at least it has been made clear to me that I join 
the revolution in self-defense. "No _man is free, so long_ as 
one man is imprisoned" - that sentence is beginning to make 
more sense to me. 

As cultural bias begins 1 to replace racism,- as I begin to 
see that my parents are not my brothers and sisters, and 
that the blacks and the white street people are, I know I've 
got to get off my ass. 

People are still gett· , _ , ted, pus d 
he demonstrations don't seem to do 

uch good any more. So 
But when I think of my friends bleeding, 

W. T. Penguin 

� .. ., .... �-

Free Clinic: Birth control 
prescriptions on most eves. 
on which the clinic is in se-

. ssion; personnel & facilit
ies will be available to pro
vide all contraceptive pills. 
However on Tues July 22 & 
every 2nd Tues. thereafter, 
a physician from PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD will be avail
able at the clinic; he will pr
escribe or provide: diaphragm 
gms,I. U.D.s, and oral con
traceptives. Please note fo
llowing: 
1) Do not douche for 24 hrs!

· before exam at' clinic.
· Thi ts vol m No. 7. The date of-� t�� _ ts-�_Leo
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) IUDs cannot be presc fbed 
.at present for patients who 
have not already delivered 
a ·f st ehild. -�----: · 

· () ·· · · :· 8 to, 9 new patient. 
8 to 11 PM regular. 
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There art? so many stories going around 
as to the why's and wherefor's of the grass 
shortage that anything - any story - is pro
bably partially right: It may be that the 
national syndicate who have control of all 
illegal drugs are holding back on the grass 
to push smack and coke. Or, it may be that 
the borders are so tight that all the small
time smugglers can't get an ounce across or 
may be it's that the beer industry has been 
paying the Mexican government to buckle 
down on the grass growers or it could be the 
napalm supplied by Dow, or the fact that the 
harvest doesn't come until late summer -
the winter. Whatever the reason, there's 
no grass and it hurts all of us. Thousands 
of freaks all over the country planted seeds 
with the spring thaw, but most of these won't 
be ready until later in the summer. 

However, there have been other head
type drugs that have made the grass drought 

U.3A. vs.·
(LNS) -- Mexican and American gov

ernments are escalating the war against 
marijuana. Recently, narcotics offiHals 
from both countries met in Mexico City. 
They were told about a new kind of chem
ical warfare. According to the United 
Press, a new substance has been discov
ered that can be sprayed on pot patches 
from helicopters. The make-up of the 
substance is classified, but a law enforce
ment official said it is so foul tasting 
that it makes grass unsmokeable. The 
few hardy souls who can tolerate the 
taste will find that two puffs produce un
controllable vomiting. 

__. 
The United States has offered the Mex

ican government the use of new instruments 
which can be used to detect fields of pot 
from the air. These devices could also be 

... used at border stations to catch smugglers . 

The marijuana growers have launched 
a counter- offensive with techno�ogical 
advances of their own .. They use fertil
izers to grow bigger plants in less time.
Then they compress the dried plants, us
ing hydraulic presses made from commer
cial auto jacks. These presses turn out 
6undles which take up only a quarter of 
the space needed for the hand packed ones,
making border-crossing easier on the 
smuggler. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 
a little more bearable. A lot of good 
Hash was in town- most of it was 
opiated, but that won't hook 
anyone to the opiates. It's been go
ing for around $ 500 a pound,.$70-$90 an 

ounce, and about $6- 8 a gram. It's really 
out of fucking sight when you 're peaking on 
some of that sunshine or blue double dome 
acid which is selling for about $4-$5 for 2 
good hits. There was, until about a week 
ago, some real good mescaline around. It 
was white powder in clear #2 horse capsules 
and was selling kinda high at $5-$7 a cap. 
A tree - fucking - mendous trip though. 

.J. Edgar Hoover. Getting In prac
tice for railroading. 
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/ The staff of the Washington Free Press A few bad notes to add .- as �lways t_here· is glad to welcome the first ki's of Grassare plenty of burns, espec1�ly m the Circle to town after ct long time without dope butarea. Also, people are sellmg #5 caps of plenty of bread. Now that there is grass in desoxyn (speed) town, naturally there is no bread. But,· you 

Our advice is to lay off the needles
lay off the speed, lay off the smack and 
stick to grass-hash-keif-: acid-and mesca
line. A snort of coke never hurt anyone 
now and then. WFP 

, 000 advance tickets sold for the 
dstock_ Pop Festival - at what? - $18 

r the weekend - that's $1, 800, 000 plus no 
1 elling what at the gate. With that money, 

1 you could pay 20 bands $100, 000 each for 
1 and 1/2 hours each and hear 30 solid hours 
of music. But that's not what's happening 
at all. 20-some odd bands are getting shit 
while a bunch of promoters are nearly fall
ing off the floor with all the bread they're 
making off OUR MUSIC. 

What's almost as bad, is that these fall
ing promoters always pro.mis.e extras 
like out-houses and camp grounds and food 
and room and shade and they 're never there. 
Costs too much, I guess. 

On top of all this other bullshit are 300 I 
pigs busting everyone for dope and parking 

' and for looking funny and whatever else they 
want. 

Woodstock is not the first of these festi
vals and, unfortunately, it probably is not 
the last. It really began with Newport and 
5,000 people. From that idea has come 
scores of rock restivals; this summer alone 
having over 30 pay-a-lot- and- sit-with 80, 000 
people, and 500 pigs-while-the man- at
the-gate runs off with - a pocket fu_ll of 
bread - never again - to make it's way -
back into the community - FESTIVALS. 

Dig it. Finally people are catching on 
to what's happening and they're doing some
thing about it. At Atlanta - Laurel - New
port - L.A., people have said "fuck the man 

know how the old saying goes ... " Times of 
dope will take you through times of no mo
ney better than times of no dope will carry 
you through times of money. 11 

CERT .. � 
man - it's our music and we're going to hear 
it free." They busted fences - battled with 
the pigs and heard free music. 

It's our music MOTHERFUCKER and 
we 're going to hear it FREE: We can get 
free tickets to every Festival, but we 're 
not. We are going to Atlantic City and 
Woodstock - no tickets and no money and 
we 're going to hear MUSIC. 

The Washington Free Press is paying 
for everyone and anyone who wants to hear 
his music free. Tell the man at the gate 
to bill FREE I- - Tell any uptight bands to 
do the same. 

WFP 

,., 
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WASHINGTON FREE COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

A few freques have the far-out idea 
that Washington needs one or more com
munity centers in which the free com
munity can have its own restaurant, cof
fee house, print shop, work shops, co
op food and crafts store, offices, guer 
rilla theater, photo lab, etc. We now 
have two buildings which need to be 
cleaned up, fixed up, etc. and the mon 
ey for materials. Also we need people 
interested in learning to cook and work· 
in the restaurant or in the �int shop. 

Anyone interested iJl helping please 
contact John Lewellen at 667-9226. " 
Note: If you can't help out any other 
way we will accept contributions. 

�I��
The Army won't dump its obsolete (I) 

nerve gas into the ocean; too much noise 
over the danger involved in shipping it by 
ail across the country. Instead they will 

attempt to detoxify it (one-fiftieth of a 
drop is fatal) and deposit the residue in 
B.!1 underground lake. 

But nerve gas is still an Army PR 
problem. Recently there have been re- · 
ports of a nerve gas leakage from a US 
military base on Okinawa causing two doz
en casualties. The local people say these 
incidents began last year. This is the 
military's first public acknowledgement 
that nerve 

:i
es are being stored on mil- . 

itary base, tside the U. S. 
Cases bf ock:y Mountain Spotted Fever 
extremely rare disease transmitted by 

tcks, ts on the increase in the Maryland 
d Virginia sub1D'b&. The disease is one 

the germ warfare agents being teated 

. 
{ .'\.J c5l.fa WASHING� FJ;tEB PRESS. l'V.l 

� 'iQMI 
The Washington Area Free Universi

ty began its Summer Session July 10 
1969. Over 60 different courses we�e 

offered in the Arts, Media, Medicine, 
History & Politics, Economics and Soc
ial Science, Philosophy & Religion, and 
Projects. 

In_ addition to the scheduled courses, 
a number of happenings and community 
social events will be held during the 
summer. The Faculty /Student party 
held July 26th was a great success. 
Fifty to seventy-five people showed up 
nd Randell sang songs from his home 

i North Carolina. · A rock concert is 
eduled h in Rock Creek 

ring blankets to s and ot-
r rippy things if you wish. 
The-Tin Drum, WAFU's newslette 

was ready last Friday, July 25th for 
distribution. If you would like a copy 
please send your name, address and 
Zap Code to: WAFU

1854 Park Rd. , NW
Washington, DC 20010 

Also. . . Each Tuesday evening at 
7:00 PM for food, rap and WAFU bus· 
ness (free but contribs accepted). Y' 1 
come ! Catalogs are available at all 

stores, headshops, Free Pr 
Quick 1 , · ard. F r 
additional info call 667-9226. J 

at Ft. Detrick in Frederick, Maryland. 
Public health officials, who have worked 
with Detrick in the past to cover up inci
dences of plague, also tested at the instal
lation, see no connection between the in
creased outbreak of Spotted Fever and Ft. 
Detrick. 

The Mid-Atlantic Committee on Ft. 
Detrick is or�izing three days of activ
ity to inform the public about the CBW 
threat, beginning August 4. "A Plague 

/on your Children", a film dealing with 
ICBW will be shown on that day in Rock-
, ville and at 8:00 PM, August 13, at the 
Morgan Community School, 1773 Californ
ia St., NW. For more information call 
933-3513 or 589-4869.

August 1-16 

In the beginning a group of people , 
oshonean stock settled in the plateau 
reat Basin area of the West. Food 
bundant, wild berries, game, roots, 
fish and from the Pinon pine, the 
harvested the pine nut. 

As the Caucasian Invaders pushed 
wes ard, game became scarce, and the 

Shosh nean peoples became more and more 
depen nt on the Pinion Pine nut for the 
mainst y of their diet. Until the present 
time, t Shoshonean has been feeding bi's 
family b gathering the pine nut. He stored 
it for win er and survived the worst months · 
of the yea by consuming pine nuts. 

Modern ndians harvest the pinions save 
the majorit of the pine nuts for the winter 
and sell wha they can spare to eager con-' 
sumers. Th money obtained from the sale 
of pine nuts i used for such essentials as 
g�soline, food, utilities, and clothing. Ob
viously, mone spent in this manner is not 
squandered 
sities. 

ow the Sho nean peoples are threat-
ed by Federal Bureaucracy. Federal 

revenue collectors will now levy a 25% tax 
on all pinion nuts harvested, with apparent 
disregard for the vital impact that this will 
impose on Shosones and other Indian nations 
This tax will cut the scanty income gleaned 
in this manner by the Indian to such an ex
tent that is means the tragedy of slow star
v ion and eventual systematic death. _q 
thes verty striken peoples. · 

Such a · m ing, 
food from another man's children can only 
result in a struggle and fight to the very end. 

Thousands of Indians will go hungry in 
Navada, Idaho, Utah,. Wyoming, Arizona,· 
New Mexico, and parts of California. This 
is not a exaggeration--Indians as a group 
fall disproportionately below the poverty 
level established by the U. s. Health Depart
ment. 

The American Indian will not sit idly 
by and let this unhappy situation happen 
to him. If the Indian __ cannot reach an eq
uitable solution in the Courts, the Indian 
must and will take up arms and fight, and 
if necessary, die for what they beleive is just and fair. It seems much better to suf-
fer the consequences of perhaps death in 
order to awaken the American conscience 
than to sit unnoticed and quietly starve. 

It seems clear that this action by the · -
Federal Government is a calculated act 
of aggression, aimed at starving the Indian 
for sundry reasons. It has the effect of 
nullifying by default and breach the contrac
tual r lations set up by the various Treaties 

�-lP American Government. Certainly 
is not a tenable nor readily palatable 

ituation to all to long exist. 
from The Black Panther 
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_NEW YORK (LNS) -- In Berkeley they tried to save a tiny piece of land for the people. Young people and old pe?ple took up their hoes, turned up the soil, planted trees and built a park in the spirit of liberation. Then the cops took up their guns. In Kew Gardens, a suburb of New York, a vigilante committee of "respectable" residents, led by a lawyer, discovered that homosexuals were using a small local park as a rendez-vous. Fearing for the safety of their women and children, the vigilantes took up flash lights to flush the homosexuals out at night and chase them out of the park. The homosexuals refused to leave. The, security and relative peace of the treeshaded park was a significant change from the usual hangouts, bars (often expensive - and often raided), toilets, and skid row areas. So the vigilantes, who couldn't tolerate sexual inversion so close to home, got together with the local police. With the tacit approval of the pigs; the "vigs" as they called themselves, went out with power saws one night to rid themselves of the "fags. " • While no one was watching - especially not the local cop on his beat - they revved up the saws and destroyed the park tree by tree. In the morning th� was little left to the former wooded'-.ff iangle but a sea of treestumps and a lot of sawdust. -
The New Educational Project (The FFee ISchool) is running a summer progr d is looking for prospective students r the fall. Last year, students an teachers formed the school as an alternative to the oppressiveness of the public school system. There are no principals, hall patrols, grades, or re-quired courses in this school. Teachers and students share in making decisions -in creating a real learning environment. For those who are interested, co-operative housing for groups of 5 to 7 people will be available. Students can get involved in exciting courses like philosophy, psychology, non-verbal communication and in apprenticeships in film-making, pottery, metal sculpture and welding, graphics, etc. Finances are no barrier to admission. You may still go on to college, if you wish. If interested please call 270-112 5 or 588-4596. 

� BOl'CoTr GAINS 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (LNS) -There's lots of nice green grapes on the fruit stands these days, but California grapes are still a no-no. The grape workers strike and boycott are still on. Mean

while, the growers are having internal disputes. One prominent grower, Lio-
nel Steinberg, quit the growers' associa
tion. He said the grape magnates had 
been putting out "misleading figures" to 
depreciate the boycott. In fact, Steinberg 
declared, ''Every. grape grower knows 1969 is going to be a bad season, and we are losing maybe 2o% of our market because of the boycott," the San Francisco Chronicle reported. The larger grape conglomerates have since begun . anti-trust action against the . farm-workers union asking for damages. So, people, don't eat those grapes or buy at agril>usiness-owned Safeway. 

• 

TODA Y'S PIGS ARE 

TOMORROW'S 

BACON. 

MOVEMENT DOPE --
ON T1IE BoAl> AE;t\]N: For those of you who still dig marches: August 15: A march on the summer White House in Southern California. Sept. 1-2: A March of the Dead, snonsore�in Washington, D. C./Sept. 27: A mass demonstration to ma Jfie beginning of the "Conspiracy" trials of the eight arrested for their participation in the Battle of Grant Park last August in Chicago. --------------------�t. 11: A Chicago march sponsored by SDS. Oct. 15: A student strike sponsored by ung Socialists and Mobe. Nov. 15: A mass march against the war in W�.�yH,lgton,. D.C.

�. �-J ROW 
YOUR 

�c;OWN 
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a �9,��llt, _gf.,._necess�y pol�t.!q.�f revoh1tio�. _·_Do _an:y (?f
you �pen�� remember some speecli maker·quotlng,ffum 
something ciµI®. the Declaration of' Independence? � · �-
rememb�r, -don.'t you? 

· ·, ·we hold these truths to be self-evident:.
That all men are created equal; that they·
are -endowed by, their creator with inalien
able rights; that among these are life, ·lib-
er\y,., & the ptp'.SUit of happiness:' tliat to -�
secure these· rights, governments are in
stituted. among men, deriving th�h- just pow
ers from the consenf of 'the governed;
whenever any f.orm of goverµment becomes
destructive of these- en�, it'"is the right
of the people to alter or. to abolish it, and 
toJns,titute, new governm�nt •• ,·•. · 

. ·
If we could agree tpat. pdlit,j.cal revolutions�are sou,,1!1. 

times nec.es'sary, the!_l 0\11' Qnly: pos�ible u,gument might 
be whetqer or not this now :is such a time. JFK is suppo

:)
s d  

to have sa� $oipethin� like'. "�h.C?�e }'lh� make political evolu-
tion impossible make revolution 'inevitable." 
. So it may be. thaJ sometime re?elution is ·not only neces

sary but inevitable. I do not know if this current politi- . 
cal and cultural unrest in the United States will eventual
ly mature into a full:.blown nec�ssarv and inevitable re
volution. But I do know that -we ·very much l!eed_ to be re
minded that the possibility of revolutio.n is an integral part 
of democ;racy. Democraey 1$ 4t)possible .if revolution is 

1 - tm-pessible, you !kn0w. :, · • . 
Now perhaps, the m'ere threat of revolution. will be suf

ficient. Such a threat seems ·to be working wonders 1n 
some quarters. !3ut in others people. ar� just getting �

.. 

cine.bed. uptight the · nobctdy-t�lls- me..:wnat-to-� 1,>ra:in 
gi�le. · · -molle co_ps .. I\ , -

� there fou �ot-s . 
e1 _ tt �s _qa.:, 
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7 Six men were arrested last Saturday, July 26, while picketing in front of the downtown D. C. Woodward & Lothrop Department Store. It seems that they were "disscommoding the sidewalk" and otherwise disturbing the public peace. That , at least, is what the local constabulary came out and arrested them for after a conference with the store detective inside. What is more likely is that t hey were disscommoding the store's business, since Saturday is always the biggest shopping day, and many people were refusing to cross the picket line. It can hardly be illegal to picket, can it? . . The "Woodies" picket line is just one of a number of strikes and boycotts which have been going on here in the D. C. area for weeks. Some are struggling, some are failing, and some are recently over. It is remarkable that with all the talk in the movement these days of "working people" that these struggles can be supported so little by the same comuiunity that hosted the "poor people's" campaign just a little over a year ago. Few people even know about most of these strikes because the press is doing it's best to suppress the info� Papers here in town carry th.PUsands of dollars in ads from Woodward and Lothrop's, and have run no comment at all about the firing of it's drivers, the : re-sul!ing protests, or even the confron-

WASHINGTON FREE PRES., . 'page 9 

mechanic and one as a salesman - while the four blacks got plant work at a much lower pay scale. That afternoon when a group of black drivers returned to the warehouse after 5:00, they were told that there was not enough help, the work was not completed (since six drivers had been cut off the detail), and they were ordered to go out and make more deliveries. They refused. Twelve were suspended on the spot. Over the weekend 39 black drivers in ·support of the suspended drivers all dalled in sick. That Monday four qiore drivers were suspended when they reported for work. · The next day three black drivers were fired and more were suspended. Wednesday, the 25th, several of the suspensions were withdrawn and thos� black drivers returning to work were plac-ed on "final warning". On June 26, a picket line was organized to inform the public of the situation. Two of those who d d . 
� 

had been on strike were informed they an oes their support alone scare off all were or had been fired when the went · toother people from a righteous cause? Suck- pick up their checks · y · �ss llbe,als aren� worth the paper they- more have been fired,. �S��':"�j. re printed on. walking the line with the fired men. The men who were laid off at Is racism the issue at Woodie's? Woodies could use some real help. They With the exception of one white driver need people for picket lines, they need who was canned for supporting them all money, and they need organizers and the the drivers fired were black. Only black support of groups. The Woodies line is _drivers were demoted to lower payingnot a "strike" line, since the men were _ Jobs. The union there is a "company un.: fired, and therefore can't pressure the ion", a closed affair do whites store by not working. They are essentially with seniority. is said that the UQJ,on s a protest picket, and they need the lawyer belongs to the same law fkm as word spread in order to effect the stores Woodie's lawyer. Jean Head Sise.-o, vice-. at all. president of personell there is. also on: On June 20, eight Woodie's the Human Relations Board here· in; De: drivers(6 black and 2 white) were· informed and the Bo · ----that they would be demoted. The Woodie's conflic interests. plants operate under a seniority system e men are still on the line. which was __ J�stituted in 1962 when the c d use some hJlp. There are 13 Wood-store began 'hiring blacks for the higher d and Lothrop's stores in the DC area paying delivery service. Under this system I and only one store is covered, and only ' blacks who have been in the store for part of the time. Since they are fired years, but were recently promoted int o and not in a union action they do not pull the newly integrated higher pay ranges, hav strike pay. less seniority than whites who have only Money can be collected and sent to been with Woodies a short time, but beg Clean Rite Cleaners, 509 11th St. , SE. /; at the top. This seniority system dictate Call Levester Green there at 543-4986. who gets the good and easy jobs and wh Because this is not a strike, but an at-gets weekend days off,. Blacks, for t temit to conyince people not to shop at most part, don't get Monday or Satur the Woodie's department stores, people off, which would give them a two-day should come down and walk the lines and weekend, but get Tuesday or Wednes talk with shoppers. instead. Go do it. This is not a matter of or-Marshall Woods, a superv ganizing in the black community. It is the "that Bald-headed chicken fucker,'" white racism in the heart of our own· com-. tation with the police last Saturday. But we can expect that kind of . discrimination. from the- POST the STA R and the DAILY
NEWS • What of the holiel'-than-thou movement people in this town( of wlJ,ich there fl. are thousands) who are so distracted by the need to save middle-class, white college kids from the draft, ·by "THE WAR", am by the-, "Poor .ffousei•'and the '!poor. people's81DbaSSJ" that they can allow black men tobe laid alil "1e Job in buncbeS;, right at thefr doonll8p? The only wblte group- that has · 

makes sure that this system of discr n- munity that we are fig1hlliJlllJ.-----....., ation works, and when it doesn't, he ov -' Don't buy t war rules it. When a black ass is�� - --non 't buy a Cur Br()th , visor, following company policy, i��e� ' ·b� !- Don't uy C drivers a full :.,day's wage if they finished f nJa table ra s from any store early and left, Wpods docked their pay -be ore on these actions nefrom later checks. i Meanwhile ·call Levester and � , The six drivers that were de- do d help out. 
-, real support at all ts S. D. s.,

moted � Friday, June 20, were low in seniority ranking, bu:t the two whites were given jobs with high wages - one as a 

I 
I : 
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DESERTERS FIND REFUGE IN CANADA 

VANCOUVER, B. C. (LNS) - "Any
where between 10, 000 and 50, 000 Gls 

have deserted to Canada since the be-
ginning of the war, " said Rick Ayers of 
_the American Deserters Committee (ADC)
m Vancouver. 

"Most of them sneak across the bor
der as frightened individuals and never 
know there are thousands of men just 
like them all over Canada. " 

I was sitting along with a dozen other 
American exiles in the living room of an 
,"American exiles" hostel in Vancouver. 
I It wasn't so much a hostel as two big
:houses with lots of rooms in each. One 
,of the most difficult jobs Rick and the 
other ADC organizers found was contact

.ing the deserters and getting them toget
her for group action. Then he and some 
ellow expatriate Americans got the idea 
f forming a hostel where deserters could 

have a place to crash and get some ad-
vice .,t immigration procedures. 

. . V August 1- 15 
and immigration fo deserters. According .to the most rece rulings of Canadian immigration, de erters arid draft dodgersare to be treat d no differently than any other person s eking entrance. The pamphlet is printed in e same style as an Army document-- c mplete with a bristling 
American E le on the cover. GI's have been known t pass inspection with the 
pamphlet lyi neatly in place in their
footlocker. 

T e ADC publishes a newsletter that fo American Exiles called A AMERICAN EFUGEE and soon will launch an un paper for 
Gl's wanting o desert. It will be called the Northwest E t. The ADC runs a counselling center to he settle GI's in Canada. But 
their most e iting :V�rk consist� of what you might call p oselyhzmg-- helping deserters 
and would-b deserters understand the 
forces in A erica which cause their oppres 
and_ helping to enlist them in the long fighf2?.
against thos same oppressive forces. § 

When the U.S. S, HOLLISTER 
docked in ancouver recently and the Navy 
Brass ope ed the ship for public display 
The ADC nd Canadian new leftists show�d 
up in for e. They didn't urge the 
to jump s ip immediately because 
I . . o l . Gl's 
who des er within the U. S. and then 
cross ino i to 

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
(who, by the wayj don't wear red coats 
and Smokey the Bear hats all the time) 
aided their first hostel r tim · he ADC 

t eeks-;--· In Canada, the cops don ing some h voe on board the Hollister, 
need such niceties as searc r however. A the officers ordeted their 

ey mere y en ered the hostel on the men in per ct little lines for inspections, 
excuse of checking I. D� 's On one raid, one ADC 'ee yelled out "FTN" ! 
they found a deserter who was going to (fuck the na ) 
turn 18 the next day. The mounties arrested 
him for being under the legal immigration red-faced ttention 
age of eighteen, and they handed him ove�sailor on bo d be 
to the FBI. Yes, Virginia, _ Canada has their v . 
igs, too. 

stood at perfect 
while almost every 

u� and yelling

So now, most deserters live in 
homes around the Vancouver area. The 
DC plans to open another hostel soon, 

For further info. , contact 
couver ADC, Box 3822 Sta. D Van- • 

cou B.C. Cana 

for deserters only. They hope that increased- ,,-------
-r
-

-::
-::i�r-_-_-"--=-,....---... ------

publici will keep pig harassment at a miniL.M1-,.,.,, since Canadian public opinion is 
overwhelmingly pro-GI and opPQsed to U. S, 
V etnam policy. 

The deserters I spoke with that. the 
hostel came from working class backrounds
unlike most draft resisters here,_ who are 
from middle class origins. Some deserters · 
had enlisted . to avoid the draft, but most 
joined up because they thought that the mil
itary would have -given them a decent job. 
Most split the states when they realized that 
they would be sent to Vietnam • But one the 
young ex-marine from Louisiana never even , the 
considered the war; he left because he 
could 'nt stand the everyday harassment 
in the American ·military. . 

"The minute we stepped off the bus 
for basic training" , he drawled, "the 
sergeant picked out every fourth man r,nd 
started shoving him around. He came to 
me and started shoving, so I slugged him. 
That was my first article 15(least serious 
court martial)." 

''My daddy is a marine lifer, but 
I really just couldn't stand the military. 
I went AWOL 4 times before the end of basic In the Danang· area, a group of black
training. " . deserters formed a black power platoon 

''Me and some of my buddies, " and held regular drill parades near a 
e continued, "formed a sort of underground village. 

organization. We got togerther and told other Those who. do defect are extremely 
Marines how to go AWOL. In the middle helpful to the NLF. They take with then 
of the night, they shipped one of my friends · detailed knowledge of how to work Atner-
to Vietnam. He came back a week later lean equipment and how A�erican units 

with a bullet in his back. They said he operate. 

had been shot running from the enemy, In ekong Delta there have_ een
· b u ed it " re s of deserts using stolen radioes 

but we never e ev · t cut in on Army wave lengths to mis-
Soon after that he decided to ect artillery and helicopter fire. 

go over the hill for good. d d h -
Aft 1 i d of Uti These men are consi ere sue a menacE 

er a ong per O po - that Green Beret troops are used to try 
1cal inactivity, the deserters ,in Vancouver to track them down. 
are starting to get th�ir shit together. The Green Berets are ordered to kill 
(ac_tive ADC �oups now function in . them if it is impossible to capture them 
Stockhol m, . Parts, and Montreal. ) Th_ey alive. so far there have been no reportl
put out an excellent !pamphlet explain- a court martial of an'y American who 
tng all the intricacies of border crossing jo d the NLF.

· 
\ 

. \ 
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